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July 31, 2008
Appropriations Committee 
Receives Briefing on the  
Impact of the Governor’s 
Rescissions to Health and 
Human Services Programs 
 
 
Save the Date! 
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Senate Leaders Join Hospital 
Community In Promoting New 

Infection Control Law 

Monday, July 28, Senator Mary Ann 
dley (D-Manchester) and Senate 
sident Pro Tempore Donald Williams 
rooklyn) were joined at a press 

ference by the Eastern Connecticut 
lth Network (ECHN) and CHA to 

mote a new state law, Public Act 08-
aimed at reducing the instance of 
hicillin-resistant Staphylococcus 
eus (MRSA) in hospitals.  Andrew 
k, Vice President of Marketing, 
munications and Public Affairs, and 

Ellen Neuhaus, Medical Director for 
ctious Diseases, represented ECHN, 
 Dr. Brian Fillipo, Vice President of 
lity and Patient Safety, represented 

A. 

a steadfast supporter of improving 
quality of care in hospitals, Senator 
dley, Senate Chair of the Public 
lth Committee and chief architect of 
. 08-12, highlighted the important 
k ECHN has done to reduce 
ances of MRSA and other 
lthcare-related infections.  In 
gratulating ECHN, Senator Handley 
ed on all hospitals to continue their 
k on reducing infections.  Senator 
iams echoed Senator Handley, 
king hospitals across the state for 

king hard to address the issue of 
ctions and quality of care.  

Neuhaus described the numerous 
sures ECHN has taken addressing 

SA, noting the hospital system’s 
ve participation in CHA’s Multiple 
g-Resistant Organism (MDRO) 
laborative.  Dr. Fillipo thanked the 
ators for their active support for 
roving the quality of care in 
necticut hospitals by promoting and 
sing P.A. 08-12, which took effect on 
 1, 2008.  The law requires each 
nsed hospital to develop a plan to 
uce the incidence of MRSA infections 
e hospital, with each hospital 

viding its plan (which will be a public 
rd) to the Department of Public 
lth (DPH) on or before January 1, 
9. 
 

From left to right: Dr. Ellen Neuhaus, Dr. Brian 
Fillipo, Jim Iacobellis, CHA’s Vice President of 
Government Relations, Senator Williams, and 
Kevin Murphy, ECHN’s Senior Vice President 
Finance & CFO 
 

From left to right: Dr. Brian Fillipo, Senator 
Handley, Senator Williams, and Dr. Ellen 
Neuhaus 
 
CHA Provides HealthFirst Connecticut 

Authority with Crucial Data 
 
Stephen Frayne, CHA Senior Vice 
President, Healthcare Policy, provided the 
Cost, Cost Containment and Finance 
Workgroup of the HealthFirst Connecticut 
Authority with information relative to 
hospital demand, cost drivers, and 
inadequate funding on Tuesday, July 29, 
2008.  CHA was asked to provide this 
information based on questions posed at 
an earlier Authority meeting. 
 
CHA’s presentation contained a range of 
detailed data on hospital utilization, 
highlighting the overall increase in 
outpatient and inpatient services due to the 
population increase in Connecticut over 
the last ten years.  Frayne highlighted how 
the frequent use of the emergency 

http://www.cthosp.org/documents/072908Frayne.pdf


 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

department by Medicaid and SAGA patients, 
coupled with the low reimbursement rates for 
those patient services, result in an unsustainable 
model of care for those patients in the greatest 
need of services.  Frayne urged members to 
secure the current foundation of the healthcare 
delivery system by increasing Medicaid and 
SAGA rates to hospitals and other healthcare 
providers before modifying or creating a new 
healthcare delivery system. 
 
Workgroup members were then given data on 
other cost drivers and the negative impact 
resulting from years of inadequate 
reimbursement for government-sponsored 
healthcare services.   In answering questions 
from workgroup members, Frayne was praised 
for his comprehensive and concise summary of 
the challenges hospitals face in the delivery of 
care.   
 
In other business before the workgroup, Jeff 
Lemieux, Senior Vice President and Director of 
America’s Health Insurance Plans Center for 
Policy and Research, provided an overview of 
national trends as they relate to private health 
insurance coverage, premium costs, and the 
overall increase in health insurance coverage.   
 
The next meeting of the Cost, Cost Containment 
and Finance Workgroup will take place in 
September, with presentations on medical 
malpractice and insurance mandates. 
 
Appropriations Committee Receives Briefing 
on the Impact of the Governor’s Rescissions 

to Health and Human Services Programs 
 
At a rare mid-summer hearing on Wednesday, 
July 30, the Legislature’s Appropriations 
Committee called the Commissioners of the 
Department of Public Health (DPH) and the 
Department of Social Services (DSS) to testify on 
the effects the Governor’s cuts will have on 
public health and healthcare services provided in 
the state.  More than 30 members, including 
many who are retiring from the legislature, 
attended the five-and-a-half hour hearing at the 
LOB in Hartford. 
 
DPH Commissioner J. Robert Galvin provided 
testimony to committee members, indicating the 
number of programs and corresponding 
appropriations being cuts from those programs.  
Several committee members voiced concern 
about the DPH cuts to various public health 
prevention initiatives, questioning whether the 
cuts were “penny wise, but pound foolish.”  
Commissioner Galvin indicated that DPH cuts, 
totaling $1.47 million, could be covered through 
other means, with little or minimal disruption to 
public health services. 
 
In a presentation to committee members, DSS 
Commissioner Michael Starkowski covered a 
wide range of issues concerning rescissions to 
appropriations allocated to various healthcare-
related programs.  Commissioner Starkowski 
provided information concerning the Charter 
Oak Health Plan, informing members that 24 
people had signed up for the new health 
insurance program, scheduled to be 
operational August 1, 2008.  With a lack of 
provider networks in place, committee 
members questioned whether healthcare 
services would be covered for those enrolled, 
and continued to express concern for the 
viability of the Charter Oak Health Plan and 
how the administration’s attention to the 
initiative may jeopardize other government 
sponsored health insurance programs.  
 
Committee members expressed frustration with
what many consider a disregard by the 
administration and Commissioner Starkowski 
for legislatively-initiated health and human 
services programs passed in the 2008-2009 
biennium budget.  Many committee members 
questioned whether the administration’s 
statutory authority to reduce certain line items 
by 5 percent was overstepped by DSS actions 
cutting 100% of the funding for some 
programs, thus totally eliminating services and 
programs favored by some legislators.   
 
In closing, Senate Chair Toni Harp (D-New 
Haven) voiced her concern about the budget 
cuts and indicated a desire to have the 
Commissioner return for further updates. 
 

 
Save the Date! 

 
Please reserve the morning of Friday, 
September 19, 2008 for an exciting kickoff 
event for Connecticut's statewide smoke-free 
hospital campus initiative! 
 
Earlier this year, the CHA Board of Trustees 
approved an initiative encouraging all 
Connecticut hospitals to go smoke-free 
campus-wide.  Many hospitals are well along in
the journey toward smoke-free campuses, with 
some very successful examples already in the 
state.  Come hear the stories of those 
successes and how they were achieved from 
state and national speakers.   
 
Presentations will focus on broad 
implementation challenges and opportunities, 
as well as technical issues, including legal, 
human resources, and public relations issues.  
Roundtable luncheon discussions will focus on 
specific areas such as security and 
compliance, smoking cessation resources, 
communication, signage, and community 
relations.   CHA will distribute a comprehensive
toolkit at the kick-off event, which will run from 
8:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. 

 

http://www.cthosp.org/documents/AHIP.pdf
http://www.cthosp.org/documents/DPHTestimony.pdf
http://www.cthosp.org/documents/DSSPresentation.pdf


 
 
 


